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Dialogue 

Mr. Brown: Our proposal is to open another branch in Tokyo 
                because it has a bigger number of prospective buyers    
                of our goods.

Mr. Hiro: That sounds fine. We'll study your proposal. When 
             are you going to send it? 

Mr. Brown: We'll send it this afternoon at 1 o'clock for your      
                approval. Please have it signed by the president.

Mr. Hiro: Ok then. I'll just wait for it. Thank you Mr. Brown.

Mr. Brown: You're welcome Mr. Hiro.

Questions

1. What will you say if you want to offer a proposal?

2. What do you say if you are not sure that you are going to    
    consider the proposal?

Vocabulary 

prospect buyers                          approval

consider
見込み客

検討する

承認、決済
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Expressions

.

Questions

1. What will you say if you want to offer a proposal?

2. What do you say if you are not sure that you are going to    
    consider the proposal?
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Exercise

Neutrally:

●We might be able to do that.

●I see what's you're saying.

●I understand why you think so.

Negatively:

●That could be a problem.

●We couldn't agree to that.

●I'm afraid that we can't accept that.

A. Mark each sentence as Positive, Neutral or Negative
1. We're ready to accept such deal.
2. I don't think the offer is to our advantage.
3. It is an interesting proposal.
4. That sounds reasonable.
5. We'll need to take time to consider the offer.

B. Make your own response to each proposal
1. We could offer you better price for each set (negative)
2. Our proposal is to give the students big discounts for the 　
　project. (positive)
3. We propose that you change the price of each item. 　　

私達にはできるかも知れません。

あなたの仰る事は分かります。

あなたがなぜそう考えるか理解できます。

中立的な応答

否定的な応答

それは問題になり得ます。

私達はそれに賛成できません。

恐れ入りますが、私達には受け入れられません。
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